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Abstract : The biolo¢es of four species of Dujour~a [D. mulleri ( CockereU), D. malacothricis Timberlake, D. pulchricornis ( Cockerell) , and D. trocha111era Bohart] are described and compared. The biology of the nomadinc bee parasite, s ~opasites, family
Anlhophoridac, is also described. Two species oi the parasite are associated with thei.r
hosts ll\"eopasilts ( Micro pasites) cressoni Crawford with D. mulltri, and an undescribed
species of the sub11enus N eopasites with D. lrochanltra]. The suspected association oi an
additional species . .Veopasites (_'Veopa._-itts) julvivt~rtris ( Cresson) , on D. dt~rtipts Bohart
and an undescribed Dujourea species is included. The subfamilies of Halictidae are compared on the basis of biolo¢cal features in a ummary table.

The family Halictidae (composed of Halictinae, ~omiinae, and Dufoureinae)
is well represented in the biological literature. :\lost of the in formation. however, concerns halictines and nomiines. Previous biological studies of the
Dufoureinae have been restricted to six species within two Old \\"orld genera:
R op/lites can us Evers (Enslin, 192 1: Malyshev, 1925a), R op!tites lrartmamzi
Friese ()Jalyshev, 1925a). R. quinquespinosus Spinola (Stockhert, 1922),
Systroplta planidens Giraud and S. curvicomis copoli p l alyshev, 192Sb),
and S. punjabensis Batra and l\Iichener (Batra and :\lichener, 1966). The
holarctic genus, Dujourea, has not been studied biologically, even though it
is widely distributed and contains the greatest number of species in the subfamily. The biologies of four Dufourea species (D . mulleri (Cockerell ), D. (
malacotltricis Timberlake, D . pulclzricornis (Cockerell ) , and D. lroclzant era
Bohart) are reported.
The biology of the ~ew \\"orld _Yeopasiles (= Gnatlzopasites) is also described. It and its Old \Yorld counterpart, Biastes, comprise the nomadine
tribe Biastini which are cleptoparasitic primarily on the Dufoureinae. Biastes
attacks the nests of Ropltites, Systropha, and presumably the eucerine T etraIonia (Popov, 1951), and N eo pasites attacks those of Dujourea.
The literature search for this paper was made with the assistance of the
Bibliography of Apoid Biology under the di rection of Dr. Charles D . Michener,
the University of Kansas, Lawrence.
Duj ourea mulleri (Cockerell )
Description of Habitat: Bohart, Torchio, and :Kabil Youssef studied the
biology of this species at Tubac, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, between April
1
EntomoiOb'Y Research Division, Agr. Res. Serv., USDA, Lo11an, Utah, in cooperation
with Utah Agricultural Experiment Station.
~ Departme nt of Entomology, the American Museum of )\atural History, N. Y., !\". Y.
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FIG. 1. :"csting area of Duj ourea mulleri ( Cockerell) at 3 miles south-southwest of
R odeo. Hidalgo County, :"ew Mexico.

13 and 17 1965. Torchio returned to this site on April 27. 1965, and found
nesting had been completed. On April 26, 1966, he revisited the nesting site
and discovered the nesting population greatly reduced over the previous year.
Rozen studied the species 3 miles ..W. of Rodeo, rew )1exico (Fig. l )
(actually in Cochise County, Arizona ), between )lay 1 and 5, 1965. R ozen
and Favreau revisited this site between April 26 and ~lay 5. 1966 at which'
time the species was more abundant and nested in various areas along the
road between this point and Apache, Arizona.
The Tubac site was located adjacent to a gravelly creek bottom which
carried water during short periods each year. Plzacelia of two species, L esquerella, Malacothrix, Acacia greggii Gray a tall crucifer, and several grass
species were the predominant plants growing along the creek. The surrounding
area is typical of the Lower onoran. The Rodeo site, a recently disturbed,
nearly flat area. half a mile long, was adjacent to a highway runnina in a .. \J.·.
direction through the wide an imon Valley. The nest area was occupied
by low, sparsely scattered herbs, including the pollen plant, Plzacelia popei
T . & G. var. arizonica ( Gray ) \ oss, and a Lepidium species. The vegetation adjoining the nest area was dominated by Prosopis and other xerophilous
plants. The soil surface at both nesting sites \vas unshaded and ranged from
horizontal or nearly so near Rodeo to gently sloping (up to 15° ) at Tubac.
At Tubac, nesting took place in two soil types. One had a 6 mm. layer
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of dry, loose powder covering a hard-packed, sand tone-like layer composed
of brownish soil interspersed with large gravel particles. The bard-packed
layer e.xtended below the cell level and contained some moisture below 4.6 em.
The second soil type was liaht brown , coarsely grained, and loosely packed
to 5 em. below its surface. Large, extremely hard-packed clods found below
t he surface layer were separated from each other by air spaces or narrow
bands of loosely-packed soil. The soil was dry until well below the cell level.
The nesting site near Rodeo was sandy and loosely packed from its surface
to a depth of 3-4 em., below which it became hard-packed and pebble-free.
"Moisture at the ceU level varied from slight to moderate, depending upon the
depth. Soil temperatures recorded from this site at a depth of 10 em. on
April 24. 1966, were: 9:30 a .m .. 69 °F: 10 a.m .. 69 °F : 12: 30 p.m .. 78° F:
3 : 15 p.m., 80° F. The time is Rocky Mountain tandard time and the day
was clear and warm.
Although nests were scattered over extensive area at both locations, nest
concentrations also occurred. The most dense concentrations numbered 2 nest/
sq. ft. at Tubac and 4 nests/ sq. ft. near Rodeo. Apparently, the species can
be regarded as weakly greaarious. Only a single female occupied a nest.
Nest Architecture

Some nest entrances occurred in flat, bare ground. but more
frequently they were at the lower edges of slight depressions or at the bases
of pebbles or rocks. oil excavated from the nests was deposited on one side
of the entrance, forming an asymmetrical tumulus. The typical tumulus at
Tubac was heart-shaped and measured 33 mm. long by 27 mm. wide. A
weakly defined trail 4 mm. wide, 2 mm. deep and 18 mm. long extended from (
the entrance hole to near the apical angle of the tumulus. It was formed
as the female swept excavated soil away from the entrance while she backed
away repeatedly over the same terrain. At the terminus of the trail, the
excavated soil was kicked back and away with rapid, flicking leg movements.
The tumulus was continually reshaped and enlarged throughout the period of
nesting activity.
Entrances were generally kept closed at Tubac but remained open near
Rodeo. P ossibly the divergent behavior at each location is simply a reflection
of adaptabil ity to nesting in different soil types. At Tubac the very loose
surface powder tended to fill the entrance boles each time bees entered or left.
Returning foragers, however, were able to orient to their respective entrance
holes very successfull y. They literally dove into the powdered layer as do
some '\-amado psis species, and rapidly moved soil about until they fou nd and
entered their burrow. The soil near Rodeo was sufficiently granular and
hard-packed to allow the entrance holes to remain open. Entrances always
lacked turrets.
ENTRANCE HOLE :

(

(
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BURRows: The main burrow, ci rcular in cross section. was 3.5 mm. in djameter
and de cended in a meandering fashion. There were no obvious constrictions
at or near the entrance hole. The burrow walls were not lined but, at least at
the Tubac site, they appeared darker in color and were more tightly packed
than the surrounding soil. Their permeability to water wa equal to that of
the surrounding soil. A vestibule measuring 7 mm. in djameter was found in
one nest at Tubac. It was constructed a a pocket in the wall of the majn
burrow 11 mm. below the oil urface. The main burrow was never plugged
and it terminated in a nearly horizontal cell.
Lateral burrows were originated along a J 5 mm. zone about halfway down
the main burrow. The un lined laterals (a many as 9 per nest ) radiated
horizontally from the main burrow for distances ranging from 5 to 38 mm.
Circular in cro
ection, they had the same d iameter as the main b urrow except
where they narrowed to 3 mm. just before joinjng the cell. Each lateral was
plugged tightly before a new one wa excavated.
CELLS: The cells ( Figs. 2- 6). which were ovoid and broadly rounded distally
were placed from 10 to 40 degrees from the horizontal with the anterior end
highest. Their length varied from 6.0 to 8.0 mm. and their width from -LS
to 5.0 mm. They were carved from the surrounding soil and their inner surface had no apparent " b uilt-in .. wall. They were, h owever. Jjned with a dull
varnish that was nearly tran parent upon drying. This lining. less than 0.05
mm. in thickness, filled the _pace between the _and grains and could not
be peeled from the walls of their cells. The lining permitted a moderately
rapid absorption of water when a droplet was placed on it. At the Rodeo site
a very thin layer o f dull. extremely fine. silt-like material coated the depressions between the grains of sand. Cells were located between 5 and 10 em.
from the ground surface, with the uppermost cell being excavated first and
the lowermost cell last. Cell from previou- years were not reconditioned and
reused.
The unlined cell cap was campo ed of a moderately packed soil plug which
had 3 indistin ct spiral rings and a small central micropyle on its concave inner
face.
Although only one cell per lateral burrow was found at T ubac, two cell
(a nd in one case. three cells) in linear series were commonly found at tl1e
end of the lateral burrows near Rodeo. The passage bet\veen these cells varied
in length from 2.0 to 5.0 mm .. and was fiiJed with rather loosely packed soil
between the fi rm rear wall of one cell and the firm cap of the other.
Provisio n ing and Developm e nt
D. mulleri pro,·isioned it nests with pollen from two Phacclia species at
Tubac. One species produced blue pollen and the other. yellow. ince the pollen
ball were alway either one color or the other, it appears that the bees ,·isited
only one host plant specie whjle provisioning a cell . Phacelia popei T. and G.
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var. arizonica (Gray) \ 'oss was the only pollen host near Rodeo. Its dry pollen
remained bluish in color while on the bee's scopae but changed to lavender after it
was molded into the provi ions. The color o f the pollen ball faded to a light tan
by the time the first instar hatched from the eg:z.
Approximately three pollen loads were required to complete one pollen ball.
The first load, after being transported to the cell , was mixed wi th nectar and
shaped into a small but complete sphere. Each additional load was added to
the existing sphere until it became a moi t but firm, homogeneous, spherical
ball , averaging about 3.5 mm. in diameter and ranging from 2.75 to 3.75 mm .
The ball was placed near. but not at. the posterior end of the cell ( F ig. 2).
The pollen balls o f this species re embled those of the panurgine genera
1Yomadopsis and Calliopsis in shape and consistency, but lacked a waterproof
covering.
The shiny, whitish, strongly arched egg (Fig. 2) was approximately 1.9
mm. long and rested on top of the provision in the .'Oagittal plane o f the cell.
Both ends were weakly attached to the provisions so that eggs were easily
displaced when cells were excavated. In contrast, the eggs of some bees (e.g.,
certain Panurginae) are attached securely by their posterior ends whi le the
anterior tip rise in the cell or merely touches the provision. In mulleri the
broader anterior tip o f the egg faced tl1e cell closure.
Immediately before the first instar hatched, the egg chorion adhered to the
embryo o that tl1e rather small head and body segmentation were visible
on the still st rongly arched egg. After hatching, lhe larva fed and crawled
about on the provisions (Fig. 3) . T he first-stage larva. as we11 as subsequent
ones, was equipped with a pair of dorsolateral tubercles on mo_t body seg- (
ments, with a somewhat protruding \·enter on the nin th abdominal secrment,
and with a posterodorsa11y directed tenth abdominal segment which could be
contracted and expanded somewhat. These modifications assisted the larva as
it crawled: by appressing the protruQing ninth segment tn the po11en ball and
the expanded tentil to the cell wall. tile larva stationed ilie posterior part of
the body so that it could push its front part forward. \\'bile moving forward
and bending the anterior portion of its body up and down, the larva fed on
the pollen ball and left a wide, sha11ow groove in its wake. Beca u e the feeding larva circled its provisions in random directions. the ball r emained nearly
spherical almost until it disappeared (F igs. 3- 4 ) .
After consuming the pollen ball, but before defecating, tile larva bega n
spinning a cocoon which when completed. tightly adhered to the cell walls.
\\'hen the outer layer of the cocoon was completed, ilie larva extruded long
;;emi-moist. pale yellow fecal pellets which were applied to the po terior onehalf to two- thirds of the cocoon in short strips more or Jess para11el to the
long a..;is of the cell. During or after the late tage of defecation, the larva
applied additiona l silk over the inner face of the outer cocoon layer and fece
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F IGS. 2-6. Cells of Dujourt'a mulleri (Cockerell): 2. \Yith pollen ball and e~e, side ,·icw.
3. With pollen ball and youn~ lan·a, side ,;ew. 4. With nearly mature lan·a. ide \>ic\\·. - .
With postdcfecating la rva, cocoon, and feces. side ,·iew . 6. In linear series, top , ·icw.
F IGS. 7- 9. E ges oi S eopasilts ( illicropasilt's) cressoni Crawford: i. Embedded nearly
flush with cell wall, lateral ,-iew. 8. E mbedded at an angle with cell wall, lateral \'iew.
9. After halchinf:t. showin)! semicircular split a t anterior end. dorsa l ,;ew.

until a complete inner cocoon layer wa formed. Thi very thin inner layer
completely isolated the larva from its feces. Most of the fecal pellets, although
flattened into ribbon by the pre ure o f the larva, were still di tingui hable.
The completed cocoon (Fig. S) was composed of two layers and assumed the
ame shape ru1d dimensions as the cell. The parchment-like ou ter layer was
dull. light brown on both of its surfaces but somewhat darker across its anterior
face, where it was thicker. T he inner layer wa composed of a clear matrix
intersper ed with ilk trands. It wa very thin and tiahtJy appre ed to the
inner face of the ou ter layer except where it incorporated and co,·ered the fecal
cake. The e:\~O ed surface of this layer was glossy. The cocoon was not
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supplied with a nipple, but individual thread-like silk strands were detected.
oft and easily collapsed anteriorly, it was more rigid where the feces gave
it add itional support.
After the cocoon were spun, cells were difficult to find because they no
longer broke open easily during excavation. Although the cocoons imparted
extra strenatb to the cells, the mature larvae may also have secreted a hardening substance that permeated the soil adjacent to the cell. ln any event. the
wall of a cell occupied by a cocoon seemed much tougher than that of a cell
containing an egg, an early instar, or a n immature of .Yeopasites, which does
not spin a cocoon.

(

Adu lt Activity
D . mulleri and .Yeo pasites cressoni Crawford began flying between 9:00 a.m.
and 9:30a.m. )L .T . on a warm clear day, and were still active at 2:30p.m.
l\Iales o f D . mulleri, p resumably in search of mates, were often een flying swiftly
from host p lant to ho t plant. ~·\I aling . ob erved only once. occurred near some
host pla nts and wa completed in 5 seconds. The bees did not fly in copula
and mating was never observed at the ne ting site.
Associates

Eurystylops ( trepsiptera ) was djscovered a t Tubac as mature females in the
abdomen of adult bees and as fir t in tar larvae on the egg . In one area
of the same sj te. 90 percent of the bee cell contained dead first instars
a nd were infested with a mold complex, including the genus Rhizoclonium !1
The biology of X eopasites cressoni. which attacked D. mulleri at both nesting sites, is described near the end of this paper.
One burrow of D. mullcri possessed a unique feature in that it branched at
the 2.5 em. level. The branch, 2.5 mm. in dia meter, led to two somewhat
smaller cells contaiillng a predefecating and a postdefecaling larva belonging
to the panurgine genus Perdita. They may well have been Perdita sexmaculata
Cockerell as thjs species was the only one abundant in the area at tha t time.
Although the Dufourea female was still provi ioning its part of the nest
whereas the Perdita was not, it is impossible to say which had first started
the nest because some offsprina of both females had become mature larvae.
Dufourea trochantcra Bohart
Description of Habitat
Thi species, which is closely related to D . mulleri, was iliscovered by Torchio
nesting gregariously at .:\ewton Dam, Cache County, utah, on :\fay 2 7, 1966.
The nesting sHe was located on a 10-foot high, south-facing embankment inclined
about 55 ° from horizontal. The site was made available recently when two
3

£dentified by G. M . Ba ker. Bo Lany D ept.. IJtah State Uni\·ersity .
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roads converging near the nesting ite were cut below the natural terrain of the
hillside leading to the reservoir. X ests were mostly confined to an unvegetated
10-foot wide area o f the embankment, and most entrance were situated toward
the crest of the lope. . few nests were e tabli bed at the top edge of the
embankment where the )!fade wa almost horizontal.
Flowering plan ts growina in the vicinity of the nesting site were: Cirsium
lanceolatum (L. ), Hill, Oenollzera sp., Brassica p .. Sphae-ralcea -P·, Salix
p .. Penst emon sp., and Phacclia lcucopltila Torr. D . lroclran/ cra wa utilizing
Phacclia leucophila as its pollen and nectar ource.
The surface layer of the nesting site was composed of a fine , black powdered
oil, ranging from 5 to 10 mm. in depth. Below thi the black. clay oil became extremely bard-packed and contained numerou pebble and rocks o f
varying size . The soil wa dry to below the cell level.
Nest Architectua·e
Entrance hole were inclined at 45 ° angles from the
horizontal regardless of the lope characteri Lies. All entrances, includin.,. tho e
on the horizontal surface. faced south to outhwest and were kept open.
At times. however, wind di turbed the urface layer sufficiently to cause
closure of some nest . Returning females associated with these nest landed
near the plugged ent rances and dug until the burrow were re-exp osed.
Xesting females kicked excavated soil from the entrances of nests located
on steep slopes until indistinct tumuli were deposited below the nests as
long strips of oil. If entrances were located on the horizontal surface. each
ne ting female dragged excavated soil from the ne t repeatedly over the
same course until a trough or trail was formed. A typical tumuJus measured
36 mm. long and 13 mm. wide. The trough was 3 mm. wide and extended
about half the length of the tumulus. Xo obvious constriction or expansion
of the burrow occurred at or near the entrance hole.
BURROws: The unlined, unplugged main burrow were 3.5 mm. in diameter.
They descended to depth ranging from 3 to 5 em. When unob lructed, they
spiraled downwards but were often forced to detour around pebbles and rocks.
In two of the 25 nests excavated, an unlined vestibule was placed as a
carved outpocket on a sharp turn of the main burrow. One of the e measured
14 mm. wide by 9 mm. deep, and the second measured 7.5 mm. in diameter.
The lateral burrows were also unli ned and of the same diameter as the
main burrow. They originated along the main bu rrow at different points and
meandered for distances of 4 to 42 mm., where they terminated at cells between 5 and 10 em. below the sur face . The laterals were tightly plugged after
the cell were capped. \\'e were unable lo determine whether the main burrow
term inated at a cell and was subsequently plugged for several centimeters
or whether it divided into two or more lateral that were eventually plugged.
E NTRANCE

HOLE:
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Cells of this species were remarkably similar in shape, form, and
manner of construction to those of D. mulleri . The cell lining differed from
that of D. mulleri in its somewhat grea ter impermeability to water.
The cell cap, 3 mm. in diameter and composed of a moderately well-packed
soil plug, was slightly concave. The unvarnished inner face had two to three
indi tinct rings surrounding a central micropyle, while the fiat outer face had
a smooth, unvarnished surface.
:l\lost o f the lateral burrows terminated at single cells. but others (about
25 percent ) led to l'.YO cells in linear series. The cells were usually subhorizontal
but sometimes dipped to as much as 30° below the horizontal. The passao-es
between those cells in linear series were plugged with soil that varied from
loosely to tigh tly packed.
CELLS:

(

Provisio ning and Devel opme nt
The provisions of this species were similar to those of D. mulleri except for their
tan color and slightly smaller average size ( 2.85 to 3.25 mm.) .
The eggs appeared to be slightly smaller than those of D. mulleri ( l.8 mm.
long by 0.4 mm. wide ) but the samples may have been too small for a reliable
comparison.
Embryonic development, hatching, and larval shape and mobility all appeared to be identical with the same feature in D . mulleri.
Cocoon formation and structure were quite similar to those of D . mulleri.
H owever, the follmving differences appeared to be consistent : (1) The ou ter
cocoon layer was somewhat thicker and darker brown toward the anterior
end, and there was a very thin, translucent zone about 2 mm. wide anterior
to the fecal cake ; ( 2 ) the fecal pellets composing the fecal cake were more (
completely fused into a single sheet.

Adult Activity
During warm, sunny weather, D. troclza11tera began fl yina at about 8 :30 a.m.
:.\l .S.T . By 1:30 p.m. almost all flight ceased. Pollen loads were acquired in from
5 to 18 minute and the time spent within the nest between loads varied from 2.5
to 36 min utes. This variation in time spent in the field and within the nest
appeared to have no correlation with the time of day.
Associa tes
I n the course of about 15 hours o f observation at the nesting site, only nvo
adults of an unde cribed species in the subgenus .Yeo pasites were seen. urprisingly. iour of the approximately 40 host cells examined contained q uiescent,
postdefecating larvae of the parasite. The limited biological information obtained
agreed with that o f .Yeopasites cressoni discussed in a separate section below.
One cell of D. troclrantera contained four dipterous larvae which were consuming the provision. Gnfortunately. this cell was lost in transit from the field
to the laboratory.
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In 1962 a series of .Yeo pasites adults were collected at a D. troclzantera site
on the I ndependence L ake R oad. ierra County, California. by :\I. E. I rwin.
\Ye compared speci mens from both the California and 'tab ites and found
them to be di tinct but unde_cribed species.

Dujourea malacol lrricis Ti mberlake
This species, smaller than D. mullcri, was collected from flowers of Malacothri.r near Rodeo between April 26 and :\lay 5. 1966. l t was omewhat less
common than D. mulleri. with which it flew. and only two nests were di covered by F avreau and Rozen, one at the R odeo ite (de_cribed above ) and
the other in a n open area 3 miles north of Apache, Cochi e Cou nty, Arizona.
Nest A r·cbitecture
HOLE A)JD BURROW: The nest entrance and main burrow near
R odeo remained opened and bore an asym metrical tumulus. The mai n burrow
wa 2.25 mm. in diameter and meandered a short di Lance before it was lost
in the excavation.
The second nest occurrecl on un haded, nearly hor izon tal terrain with a
2 cm.-deep urface layer composed of rather loosely packed oil. The soil
below wa compacted sand free o f p ebbles. The cells were 10 and 12 em.
deep where the soil was moist. The unlined main burrow, 3.0 mm. in d iameter.
descended in a meanderi ng fa hion to a number of unlined and completely
plugged lateral burrows of the arne diameter. These laterals were horizontal
or somewhat de~cmd i ng and were 4.0 to 4.5 mm. long. although one extended
10 mm.
CELLS: Twelve cells were uncovered from the even laterals associated with
the one nest. Two cells were placed si ngly and the other 10 were grouped
into linear _erie o f two each. T he distance between pair in a erie Yaried
from 1.0 to 2.0 mm. All cell were inclined from 10 to 15 degrees from the
horizonta l with the rear of the cell lower than the front. They were identical
in shape to those o f D. mulleri and had the same type of lini no a nd cons truction. The lining. however. was even less waterproof than that of D.
mullcri in that it almost immedia tely absorbed a droplet of water. Cells varied
from 5.0 to 5.5 mm. in length and from 3.5 to 4.0 mm. in maximum diameter.
They were clo ed with a spiral plug, a in the ca e of D. mul/cri, a nd the
oldest cell was closest to the su rface.
E"'TRA.:-JCE

Pr·o,·isio ning and Development
The pollen balls of D . malacothricis differed from those of D. mullcri only in
being yellow and in having a smaller diameter (2 .75 to 3.0 mm. ). T he ma iler
eggs ( 1.75 mm. long) were identical in shape and placemen t with tho e of D .
mulleri, and developing la n ·a e p racticed the same feeding habits. l'nfortu nately,
no cocoons of this species were obtained.
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Asso ciates
The one nest excavated was free of pa ra ites and predators even though
X eopasil es cressoni occurred in the area.

Dujourea pule/tricornis ( ockerell )
Description of Hahitat
Bohart and T orchia found this species collecti ng pollen from L esquerella
gordoni (A. Gray) \\"at . on the edge of a dry creek bed 14 miles E. of Tucson.
Arizona on April 12, 1965. One active nest was located on a small sandy strip
nea r the cen ter of the gravelly creek bottom. The uneven surface of the strip
was sparsely covered with grass and about 10 percent of it wa covered by
driftwood and other flotsam.
Nest Architecture
E~TRANCE B OLE: The nest was located near the ba e of several converaing
grass plan ts but it was reasonably well exposed. The burrow entrance was
open, faced west and angled into the soil surface. A small bell-shaped enlargement surrounded the entrance to several milli meters below the surface
but it was probably an abnormal st ructure caused by the collapse o f the
adjacent, loose, dry sa nd and its subsequent removal by the nesting bee.
A well established asymmetrical t umulus, continually reshap~d a nd enlarged by the nesting female. was present in front of the entra nce bole. A
shallow trail, 4 mm. wide, extended 3 em. from the entra nce, whereupon it
made a 90° turn to the north and continued for an additional
mm. The
moraine on either side of the trail was quite wide (8 mm .) a nd contained
many p ebbles and large sa nd particles. T he trail and associated moraines of
the tumulus were formed in the manner described for D . mulleri.
BU RROWS: The mai n difference between the burrow system of D . pulclrricomis
and tha t of other specie of Dufourea de_cribed here was the subdivi ion of
lateral burrows into subla terals. "C'nfortunately, the only nest a vailable for
study was incomplete a nd por tions of the a rchitecture were lost during exca va tion.
revertheless, a rchitecture differed sufficiently to justify description here.
The main burrow was unlined, unplugged, a nd 3 mm. in diameter. Tt maintained about a 20° a ngle from horizontal for 10 mm., whereupon it made a
subhorizontal spiral and proceeded vertically. It branched into two lateral
burrows about 7 mm. below the surface, bu t one branch was soon lost. The
remaining lateral was difficult to follow because it was partially plugged
(possibly in the process of being completely p lugged ), but it eventually divided
into a number o f plugged sublaterals radiating shor t distances fro m the lateral
burrow. Each sublateral terminated at a single cell. The four cells eventually
uncovered were 9 em. below the surface a nd positioned 3 to 4 mm. apart.
CELLS : The cells were sub~ pherica l ( 5.75 mm. long and 5.0 mm. wide ) and
va ried in position from subhorizontal to a 70-degree inclination from horizontal
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with the posterior portion lower. As in the other Dufo urea studied, the cells
were carved from the substrate. but they lacked water-resistant walls as
determined by the droplet test.
T he cell cap wa compo ed of an unlined. tightly-packed oil plug 3.5 mm.
wide and 3.0 mm. long. The inner face of the plug was concave a nd possessed
three di tinct rings surrou ndjng a I mm. wide. central micropyle. The outer
face of the cell plug could be distin~tui bed from the plugged ublateral burrow
only by its greater compaction .

P•·ovi io ning a n d Developm e nt
The pollen ball clo ely resembled that o f D. mullcri in shape and diameter
bu t differed in being yellow and omewha t drier. fn ubhorizontal cell , the
pollen ball were po itioned a were tho e of D . mullui bu t they were at the
bottom of the more vertical cell
Ad ult Activi ty
The female whose ne t we studied completed three pollen-carrying t rip
between 10:30 and 11:07 a.m .. and began a fourth trip at II : 10 a .m. The
peed with which he collected pollen and depo ited it into a cell wa remarka ble, considerina that the day was overca t and the air temperature ne,·er
rose above 70°F . From the above data. it appeared that each pollen ball
required at lea t four pollen load for it completion.
Approxima tely 100 pollen-collecting female '''ere observed between :30
and 9:30 a.m., but an hour's earcb throughout the area yielded but one nest.
'on eq uently, D . pulclzricornis was not gregari ous under the conditions we
encountered .
.Y copasites (Micropasitcs) crcssoni Crawford

F ligh t Activit y
This specie of nomad ine para itic bee wa encountered bolh a t the Tubac ite
a nd at the Rodeo ite. The females. more abundant than the male , flew low over
the ground in a meandering fa_hion . They bega n flying a early in the day as
their ho ts and continued after the hosts cea ed. Their flight, uggestive of that of
Orcopasites and Holcopasiles. was moderately slow and included frequent top
at apparent nest entrance of the ho t bee. everal time . two. three, four. or
even five female hovered over a ne t entra nce, though uch congregations
occurred only where the cuckoo bees were mo t numerou . They often landed on
Oat, unshaded surfaces, probably to re t or sun themselves. :.\Iales were seen
several times at the Rodeo site: their flight was higher and seemed somewhat
faster than that of the females.
:.\Iating was no t ob erved, but one of u (Torchia ) observed it in _\-. (.\"eopasites) fulviventris resson at Arroyo eco, Monterey County. Californja, in
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1959. The males utilized a small. bare, powdered surface area as a gregarious
mating site. It was separated from the nesting area of its suspected host,
Dujourea d entipes Bohart, by about 21 meters. ~[al es patrolled the area or
landed on it for long periods. ~Iatin g was observed in four instances. each
occurring on the ground. Copulation lasted from 3 to 10 seconds.

Oviposition
Over 30 eggs and egg chorions of .\'. cressoni were encountered in cells of
D. mulleri at the Rodeo site (by Rozen and Favreau ), and all except one
were deposited in the cell wall, as is the case with the other nomadine parasitic
bees whose biology has been studied. Only once was an egg discovered
embedded in the provisions ; as there were already six eggs in the wall of tbis
cell, we can only imagine that the female responsible for the seventh egg
might have been at a Joss to know what to do with it.
It is not known how many eggs are normally deposited in a cell; usually
one or two were discovered though as many as eight were found in a single
cell. The last figure may be abnormally high, for the female Dujourea probably left the cell open. thereby giving numerous .Yeopasites access to the cell.
Frequently deep, rough scratches were observed in a cell which suggested that
the host female, upon findi ng the .V eopasites eggs in the cell wall, dug them
out ; Rozen has observed similar marks in the cell wall of .Y omadopsis in areas
infested with Oreopasites.
Eggs were deposited while the cells were being provisioned. The female
Neopasites made a groove in the cell wall and inserted lhe egg, so that it rested
with its exposed leng th flush with or a little higher than the cell wall (F ig. 7) .
Occasionally the egg was lilted at a slight angle so that one end projected farther
than the other ( Fig. 8) . I n all cases the lining of the cell abutted the egg,
so that there was never a crack between the cell lining and the egg. This fact
indicated that the female X eopasites cemented the crack with fine soil, and, in
certain cases, some cement-like material adhered to the exposed part of the
egg. The eggs seemed to be placed in almost any part of the cell though they
were not ordinarily found near the entrance.
The small eggs ( Figs. 7- 9) had an unusual appearance. About 0.6 mm.
long, they were elongate, with the exposed surface bei ng somewhat flattened ,
whereas the embedded part bowed out ; they were thus rather boat-like in
shape. The exposed chorion was stiff, thick, opaque wh ite with fai nt, transverse corrugations. The chorion below the cell surface was thin, fragile, transparent and without ridges. At hatchina the exposed chorion ruptured (Fig.
9) in a semicircular to nearly circular li ne at the anterior end of the egg and
the first-stage larva crawled out, leaving the chorion and attached door intact.
Like the egg, the first-stage larva was very small, being considerably less
than half the size of the D~tjourea egg. The head was conspicuous, con-
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T,\BL£ 1. The three subfamilies of H alictidae compared on the basis oi
known biological dHferences.
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stricted behind. and possessed elongate sharp-pointed mandibles. T he tip of
the abdomen was a bilobed pygopocl-like structure used for crawling. These
active larvae destroyed the host egg (or perhaps early staae larva ) and also
their siblings _o t hat only one parasite larva urvived in a cell.
The older larvae o f 1Y eopasites (Rozen, 1966) appeared rather similar to
those of their host because of the elonaate body form and because of the protrudina ninth abdominal ven ter and the somewhat dorsally projectina terminal
segment. H owever it lacked dorsolateral tubercles, and therefore could be
easily d istinguished from its host. Like the ho t larva, it wandered over the
pollen ball and fed, after which it d efecated. At least in some instances, not
all of the provisions were consumed. The feces were deposi ted on the wall
toward the lower rear o f the cell. A cocoon was not spun: the rigid, quiescent
larva overwintered.
Although the undescribed Neopasites associated with D. trochantera from
Gtah wa not observed as thoroughly as .\'. cressoni, its biology (as deduced
from the fecal pattern, shape of pollen residue, adult searching behavior ) and
the gross appearance of the larvae did not appear to differ.
DISCUSSION

Two o f us (Torchia and Bohart) have attempted to analyze the systematic
relationship of the three subfami lies o f H alictidae on the basis of ava ilable
biological data (Table 1) . Limited biological information on three genera
of Du foureinae (Roplzites, Systroplza, and Dujourea) ind icates that tills is
a homogeneous and distinctive taxon. Of the three subfamilies o f Halictidae,
the adults of the Nomiinae are the least diverse structurally. Nevertheless, as
indicated in Table 1, the Dufoureinae are equally homogeneous biologically.
T he Halictinae, with the most diverse biological characteristics, are, as adults,
comparable to D ufoureinae in st ructura l diversity. The distinctiveness of the
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Dufoureinae is apparent from the number of bioloo-ical characteristics by which
it d iffers from the other subfamilies (Table 1). On the basis of these characteri tics, it would appear that the H alictinae and Nomiinae are more related
to each other than either is to the Dufoureinae.
When the aenus Dufo urea is revised. the four species discu ed in this paper
will probably be placed in two subgenera, D . malacotlzricis in one and the
other three _pecies in another. Of thi second group, D . mulleri and D . troclrantera will be treated as clo ely related pecie and D. pulclrricornis as a more
distinctive form. However, these two subgenera have a cJo_er affinity to each
other than do more divergent subaenera a repre ented by such pecies as D .
spinifera (Viereck ) or D . maura (C resson ).
If biological characteristics always verified pecies relation hips ba ed on
morphological features, one would expect D . malacotlzricis to demon trate the
most unique nest architecture of the four specie di cu ed. The ne t of D .
pulclzricomis, however, is the most d i tinctive since it is the only species with
ublaterals and unlined cells. As might be e;,rpected. the bioloaies of D . mulleri
and D. trochautera are very similar .
.Y eopasites appear to be a specific parasite on Dufoureinae, but sp ecificity
within the aenus is incomplete ( i.e. , .Y . fulviventris on D . dentipes a nd an undescri bed Dufourea pecie ) .4 Furthermore. a t least two unde cribed species of
X eopasites are known to parasitize one Dujourea species (D. trocltantera ). Biological similarities within both the host and parasite genera may account for
this, although more information i obviously needed.
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